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01. Household information
Member no/ Name/ Sex/ Relation/ Age/ Education level/ Occupation/ Special character
02. Tenancy history
Period of occupancy in recent house/ Previous location/ Reasons for migration/ moving from previous
location/ Reasons for choosing location/ Is there any history of eviction or temporary relocation
03. Financial assets
Basic Income: Income/ Working hours per day/ Working days per month
Income from other sources: Personal savings/ Member of savings group/ Credits from NGOs/ Access
to income from other sources/ locations/ Credits from other sources
04. Social Assets
Relatives/ friends living in the area/ Relatives/ friends living in the city/ Relatives/ friends from original
location/ Member of social group/ Member of professional group/ Member of political group
05. Physical assets
Ownership of land/ Size/area/ Access to services: quantity, cost/ Access to infrastructure/ Access to
other facilities
06. Physical condition of house/ room
Material of Plinth/ floor/ Structural members/ Partition/ Roof/ Door/ Window/ Construction cost of the
structure/ Rent per month/ Modifications: location/ Reasons/ Time/ Cost/ Resources/ Labour
07. Household assets
Furniture/ Equipments
08. Experiences regarding environment
09. Experience of disaster
Action taken before/ during/ after
10. Expenditure during disaster
Housing/ Services/ Food/ Health/ medical/ Transportation
11. Experience in last …. Years
Number instances of flooding/ water clogging/ heat wave/ Days suffered from flooding/ heat/ Number of
days of food shortage/ Number of missing school days for children/ Number of days of illness from
diseases
12. Knowledge on process of getting access
To land ownership/ to build structures/ to have access to services
13. Knowledge on existing institutional process
Land use planning process/ building codes and standards/ process to access to credit for improving
living environment
14. Examples/ suggestions of innovative process/ product
Purpose/ Material/ Uniqueness
15. Layout/ arrangement of
Neighbourhood (houses/ infrastructure)/ rooms/ house with furniture

